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INTRODUÇÃO GERAL

Interações entre seres vivos há séculos despertam o interesse de cientistas. Sabe-se que

as interações são contexto-dependentes e podem diferir de acordo com a combinação de

condições e recursos oferecidas pelo ambiente. Assim como os recursos existem em diferentes

graus de disponibilidade, os indivídudos que os compartilham também possuem diferentes

necessidades e estratégias de uso dos mesmos e, dependendo da combinação destes fatores, o

resultado das interações podem variar desde negativas até positivas. Interações negativas foram

fortemente evidenciadas e estudadas ao longo do tempo através do mecanismo chamado

competição, e esta disputa para o consumo dos recursos disponíveis por indivíduos da mesma

espécie e entre espécies diferentes foi utilizada como base para as grandes teorias ecológicas

(Hutchinson, 1957; Macarthur & Levins, 1967; Pacala, & Tilman, 1993). Porém, as interações

positivas já eram levadas em consideração e estudadas desde o século passado, como por Peter

Kropotkin (1972) que dedicou parte de sua vida para documentar as ações positivas que

ocorriam no mundo natural no capítulo que compõe o livro chamado “Mutual aid: a Factor of

evolution”. Apesar da relevância das interações positivas ter sido destacada há mais de um

século, apenas nas últimas décadas este tema passou a ser incorporado como uma fonte

importante de modulação e estruturação de comunidades naturais (Brooker, et al, 2008).

Espécies vegetais são responsáveis por grandes intermediações dos recursos abióticos

e das condições ambientais do planeta. Ao longo do seu histórico evolutivo, as plantas

desenvolveram diferentes estratégias para administrar os recursos disponíveis ou lidar com a

ausência deles, dependendo do ambiente onde se encontravam. As diferenças de morfologia e

fisiologia, são evidentes entre plantas de florestas úmidas e bosques temperados, porém também
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há variação de estratégias em menor escala do que a de bioma, por exemplo, nas comunidades.

Comunidades vegetais são formadas, mantidas e transformadas ao longo do tempo por

múltiplas interações bióticas, entre elas as próprias interações vegetais, que ocorrem como

resultado das modificações dos recursos e das condições do ambiente em torno do indivíduo

(McIntire & Farjado, 2014). As alterações causadas pelas plantas, podem significar o

exaurimento rápido de um recurso limitante, privando assim os indivíduos vizinhos do acesso

ao mesmo, resultando em uma interação negativa. De forma alternativa, indivíduos podem

aumentar a disponibilidade de algum recurso ou melhorar as condições em seu entorno para os

seus vizinhos, levando a um resultado de interação positiva (Gómez-Aparicio, 2009).

As espécies vegetais possuem múltiplos atributos que interagem conjuntamente

intermediando fatores abióticos. Além disto, a estratégia utilizada por uma planta pode ter

impactos diferentes (positivo ou negativos) dependendo do ambiente em que ela se encontra.

Ainda é um grande desafio compreender como o conjunto destes fatores podem direcionar o

resultado das interações entre plantas. Neste sentido o primeiro capítulo desta dissertação,

procura contribuir com esta área do conhecimento ecológico, perguntando quais tipos de

interações modulam as comunidades de plantas do sistema semiárido, e se os atributos que os

indivíduos possuem relacionados ao uso do recurso limitante são bons preditores dos resultado

destas interações.

Compreender o papel das relações entre plantas na estruturação de comunidades, tem

sido uma questão fortemente estudada na ecologia, porém ainda existem grandes desafios para

além de se determinar quais mecanismos levam ao resultado das relações entre espécies. Como

por exemplo, existe a necessidade de se mensurar os efeitos destas interações de forma mais
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efetiva. Hoje, uma gama de diferentes índices para medir competição e facilitação estão

disponíveis na literatura (Weigelt & Jolliffe, 2003) e são amplamente usados para medir a força

da interação entre pares de plantas. No entanto, relações no nível de comunidade não

conseguem ser representadas de forma efetiva por estes índices porque as múltiplas interações

entre espécies são contexto-dependentes.

Plantas com diferentes estratégias interagem concomitantemente com múltiplos

indivíduos de outras espécies. Isto significa que as alterações causadas por um indivíduo podem

ao mesmo tempo possuir um impacto positivo em alguns vizinhos e causar impactos negativos

em outros. Quando estas relações são medidas par-a-par, o impacto conjunto do efeito de uma

espécie pode ser subestimado e/ou não corresponder ao seu verdadeiro impacto biológico,

enviesando a compreensão que temos do efeito dessa espécie sobre a comunidade vegetal

(Michalet, et al, 2014).

Tanto para a compreensão geral de dinâmica das interações entre espécies de plantas,

quanto para tomadas de decisões relacionadas à montagem de comunidades em programas de

restauração, se torna importante a obtenção de medidas que integrem os efeitos de múltiplas

interações. Para conseguir compreender de uma forma mais acurada os efeitos das interações

múltiplas, o segundo capítulo desta dissertação propõe um índice que estima o efeito integrado

de uma espécie de planta sobre a comunidade. Espera-se, que este índice seja uma ferramenta

útil que auxilie a melhorar a compreensão que buscamos ter sobre as comunidades vegetais e

selecionar espécies com potencial de uso em restauração ecológica.
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Beyond facilitation: Species-specific relations modulating semi-arid plant
communities.
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Abstract

Plant-plant interactions play an important role modulating plant communities. In stressful

environments, positive interactions between benefactor (nurse) and beneficiary (target) plant

species are commonly reported, but negative relations are still present. Considering that one

nurse plant can interact with multiple target species, the outcome of each interaction might vary

from negative to positive generating a range of species-specific relations that are difficult to

predict. Nurse traits might indicate their capability to deploy or improve abiotic resources,

where species with slow traits, or stress-tolerant, may keep resources available longer than

plants with fast traits, or competitors. This work aims to understand (i)How plant-plant

interaction outcomes vary with species identities combination and (ii) if nurse functional traits

can predict positive or negative interaction outcomes between nurse and target species. We

conducted a multi-species factorial experiment planting 3 targets-species below and far from the

canopy of 20 nurse-species, using 5 replicates for each treatment combination. Nurse-target

showed ubiquitous species-specific interactions for targets growth, but not for survival. Despite

that, nurse species in general had a positive effect on target survivorship. Slow-fast traits did not

drive species-specific interactions, however, canopy traits were revealed as good predictor of

interaction outcomes for at least one target species. These results suggest that not just nurse

traits have to be considered for understanding species-specific effects, but also target strategies

for resource use might be a key element to predict plant-plant interaction outcomes.

.
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Introduction

Plant communities are shaped by multiple abiotic and biotic factors, among them1

plant-plant interactions play an important role. Plants affect each other by competing for2

resources and/or modifying their surrounding environment. This pattern results in two main3

forces modulating plant-plant interactions: competition and facilitation (Albrecht, et al 2015,4

Poulos et al, 2014, Loydi et al, 2014). Competition is a well-known process where plants5

inhibit the growth or survival of other plants by exploiting the same resources shared by them.6

Facilitation occurs when plants improve growth and/or survival of other plants, usually by7

providing resources or improving abiotic conditions (Soliveres, 2011; Navaro-Cano, 2014).8

Facilitation between plant species is a process often found in stressful environments,9

such as semi-arid lands (Pugnaire et al, 2005; Soliveres & Maestre, 2013). In these systems,10

adult plants (called hereafter “nurse plants”) often improve the establishment and survival of11

regenerating plant species (called hereafter “target plants”). However, nurse plants interact12

with multiple targets in plant communities and depending on the adult plant-target species13

combination, positive or negative interactions might occur.14

Species-specific interactions modulate plant communities more often than previously15

thought (Landero & Valiente-Banuet, 2010, Souza et al, 2015). In a recent study in Tropical16

semi-arid forest, Paterno, et al (forthcoming 2016) conducted an experiment with 5 nurse17

species and 3 target species. They found that the same nurse species can facilitate or compete18

with different target-species depending on their identity. For example, the nurse Mimosa19

tenuiflora can facilitated Poincianella pyramidallis but compete with Aspidosperma pyrifolium.20
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This result highlights the importance to understand how plant-plant interactions module21

stressful plant communities beyond the facilitation process and how these interactions could be22

predicted.23

Nurse species morpho-physiological traits might be able to explain the outcome of24

nurse-target interaction (Schob et al 2013; Amat, 2015; Souza, 2015). For example, Zhang &25

Zhao (2015) conducted a study in an arid area, and demonstrated that two nurse species N.26

sphaerocarpa and C. mongolicum have contrasting effects on target species. The first nurse27

species imposes a negative effect on target species biomass by reducing air and soil humidity28

and by decreasing photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) due to its dense crown, the second29

imposes a positive effect on target species biomass by improving humidity and providing30

higher PAR radiation due to its sparse crown.31

Traits are an indicative of plant resources acquisition strategies showing how much32

competitive or stress tolerant a plant species can be in a given environment (Grime, 1977;33

Pierce et al, 2013). Furthermore, these strategies can be classified into a continuum from slow34

to fast traits of resources exploitation (Reich, 2014). Usually plants with “slow traits”, e.g. low35

specific leaf area (SLA) and/or low specific root length (SRL) have stress tolerant strategies36

while plants with “fast traits” (high SLA and/or SRL) have a competitive strategy. Therefore,37

particular sets of morpho-physiological traits could indicate how a given nurse plant could38

acquire resources and change their availability to target plants.39

In harsh environments, such as semi-arid areas nurse strategies for resource use can40

directly influence the amount and availability of a limiting resource (Yang et al, 2012). This in41

turn might affect nurse-target interactions, for example, nurse species with competitive42
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strategies are less likely to facilitate other plants than stress tolerant nurses (Maestre et al,43

2009). On the other hand, plant species adapted to harsh environments might present a wide44

range of strategic solutions to deal with the same resource limitation, some strategies may45

improve environmental conditions but others may not. As a result, species identity could be46

more important than specific nurse strategies to define the outcome of nurse-target interactions47

(Liancourt et al, 2005).48

Although several studies conducted in semi-arid areas demonstrated the importance of49

plant interactions structuring plant communities (Brooker et al, 2007, Le Bagousse-Pinguet, et50

al, 2013), multi-species experiments testing for species-specific interactions and their drivers51

are still lacking on the literature. Our main questions are (i) How plant-plant interaction52

outcomes vary with species identities combination, and (ii) if nurse functional traits can predict53

positive or negative interaction outcomes between nurse and target species where: 1) nurse54

species with “slow traits” would make water available for longer periods of time resulting in a55

positive outcome, whereas nurse species with “fast traits”, which would deplete water faster56

resulting in a negative outcome or; 2) alternatively plant-plant interactions outcomes are57

determined by species idiosyncratic traits.58

59
60
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Methods

Study area and nurse species selection61

This study was conducted in a tropical semi-arid forest, located at the National Forest62

of Açu, Rio Grande do Norte – Northeast Brazil (05º35’02,1’’S - 36º56’41,9’’W). This semi-63

arid location have strong seasonality with average precipitation around 700mm/year, with64

rainfall limited to 5 months on wet season. Nurse plants were selected in an area once used for65

selective logging, so we were able to sample a gradient of strategies encompassing pioneers66

and late sucessional trees that are commonly present in preserved areas. Twenty of the most67

common tree species were selected as nurse-plants based on the following criteria: 1)68

individuals should be located within 1km from FLONA of Açu headquarters; 2) tree stem69

larger than 10cm circumference at breast height (CBH) and; 3) nurse trees as isolated as70

possible from other adult trees to avoid unnecessary vegetation damage during experimental71

settings.72

73

Experimental design and monitoring74

The experiment was conducted using 20 native nurse species (adults) and 3 native75

target species (Table S1). Target species were planted under nurse and far from nurse in 6.5x276

m plots that were replicated 5 times for each nurse species, with a total of 100 plots. Each plot77

consisted of two 2x2 m subplots, 2.5 m apart, one with nurse species (nurse treatment) and the78

second without (control). In each subplot one individual of each target species was randomly79

planted (Figure 1) using a total of 600 seedlings (20 nurse species x 3 target species x 280

treatments x 5 replications). All vegetation present at the plots was removed. Each target plant81
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received two liters of water immediately after planting and no more water was applied. The82

experiment began at the end of the rainy season on June 2014, to understand how water83

limitations influence plant-plant interactions. All seedlings were monitored twice during the84

first week to make sure that all plants survived after planting procedures. The number of leaves85

and survival of transplanted seedlings were registered 8, 16, 24, 36, 46, 60, 75 and 85 days86

from seedlings transplantation. Because tropical semi-arid trees are deciduous, we checked if87

target species flushed their leaves 275 days after the start of experiment, at the beginning of the88

following wet season.89

2.5m

Figure 1. Experimental plot scheme of multi-species interaction experiment. Subplot a) Nurse treatment,
consisting of one seedling of each target species randomly planted below nurse canopy. Subplot b) Control
treatment consisting of one seedling of each target species randomly planted 2.5 m far from any canopy influence.
The experiment consists of 20 nurse species with 5 replicates each, and 3 target species, with a total of 100 plots

Traits sampling90

For each nurse species, growth-related traits and water-related traits were measured91

using three adult trees established in the study site. The following growth-related traits were92

measured: Tree height, Canopy height, Canopy diameter (calculated as the average of two93

perpendicular width canopy measurements), and Trunk Circumference at soil level. When94

nurse species showed more than one main trunk, the total area occupied by all trunks was95

considered.96
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Water-related traits were measured using leaves, wood and bark samples. To97

estimate water use efficient and resource acquisition strategy, isotopic analysis of ∆C¹³ and N¹598

were performed respectively. Leaves were sampled from three sun exposed branches, the99

material was over dry for 72 hours at 75 °C, macerate, encapsulated and sent to isotope100

analysis. We took two samples of the largest tree branch located after the first bifurcation of101

the main trunk to estimate, Hydraulic Diameter (a measure associated with hydraulic102

efficiency), Wood density (measure associated with growth rate), and traits related to water103

storage such as, Wood water content, Wood water storage capacity, Bark density, Bark104

thickness, Bark water content and Bark water storage capacity. To measure Hydraulic105

Diameter, samples were naturally dry and polished with different sandpaper grains until the106

anatomic structures were evident, then pictures of all samples were taking using the stereo107

microscope Nikon SMZ1500. The diameter of 100 vessels for each sample were measured108

using the program ImagePro plus, guided by Scholz (2013) methods.109

Fresh sampled trunks were stored in a plastic bag in a cooler to avoid water loss. For110

each fresh sample, bark was detached from the wood, weighed separately and their densities111

were calculated by the water displacement method (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al, 2013).112

Subsequently, all samples were saturated in water for 48h and reweighted, afterwards samples113

were dried at 105°C until their weight stabilized and were weighted again. To calculate water114

content, we used the difference between fresh and dry weight divided by dry weight (Rosell et115

al, 2013). For water storage capacity we calculated the difference of saturated and dry weight116

divided by dry weight. We also calculated bark thickness through the equation branch diameter117

minus wood diameter divided by 2 (Rosell et al, 2013).118
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Statistical analysis119

To estimate the nurse-species effect on target-species, the proportion of leaves gained120

and the numbers of days that the seedling survived were used to calculate the Relative121

Interaction Index (RII) (Armas et al, 2004). To understand How plant-plant interaction122

outcomes vary with species identities combination, generalized mixed models (GLMM) were123

calculated, using RII values for leaves and days of survival separately using the R package124

“lme4”. First, the value of RII calculated for the proportion of leaves gained was used as a125

response variable, and nurse and target treatments (fixed factors) as explanatory variables. To126

correct for temporal pseudo replication, each time of measurement was used as a random127

factor, nested within plot ID. The significance was established by log-likelihood ratio test128

(Zuur et al, 2009). GLMM analysis was run for RII values calculated using days of survival as129

the response variable, nurse and target treatments as fixed explanatory variables, and plot ID as130

a random factor. The significance was established using log-likelihood ratio test (Zuur et al,131

2009).132

To understand if plant functional traits can predict positive or negative interactions133

between nurse and target species, RII values were correlated with the main axis of a PCA134

analysis performed using all nurse traits measures. Problems of phylogenetic dependence were135

solved by using the online tool 'Phylomatic' (http://www.phylodiversity.net/phylomatic)136

developed by Weeb & Donoghue (2005). Branch-lengths were calculated using the Grafen137

method with the R package “ape”. Sequentially a phylogenetic regression were calculated for138

each target species separately using the R package “phylolm”, where RII for leaves and139
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survival were used as response variables and the two main axis of PCA as explanatory140

variables.141
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Results

Plant-plant interactions142

We found a gradient of interactions where nurse effect varied from inhibition to143

facilitation depending on target-species. Nurse-target interactions measured using a growth144

parameter (number of new leaves) indicate that the majority of plant-plant interactions of this145

tropical semi-arid forest are species-specific, where nurse species have different effects on146

target species growth and target species have different growth responses under different nurse147

species (Table 1, Figure 2). Only one nurse species (H. Impetiginosus) exert a consistent148

positive effect on all targets species (Figure 2). Although most nurse species showed great149

variance within replicates, the average effect (i.e. mean of all interactions within replicates)150

tended to be higher than zero, where facilitation (positive interactions) are prevalent (Table 2).151

Neutral interactions occurred for targets such as A. columbrina under nurse C. blanchetianus152

and target P. gardneriana under nurse C. Vitifolium and negative effects were more evident on153

target M. urundeva.154

Nurse-target interaction varied for target survival but were not significantly species-155

specific (Table 1, Figure 3). Few target plants survived by the end of the experiment, after 275156

days (18 under nurse and 8 far from nurse). Most nurses improved survival, even for targets157

such as M. urundeva that showed high stress sensitive and mortality rates (Figure S2).158
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Figure 2. Species-specific interactions of 20 nurses species and 3 targets species in a semi-arid community for
growth performance measured as the proportion of leaves produced during the experiment. Bars represents the
mean Relative Intensity Index of Interaction (RII), which represents the nurse effect on the performance of each
target species. RII vary from -1 (competition) to 1 (facilitation) for each nurse-target combination. Error bars
represent ± standard error. Complete species identification can be found in Table Table S1.

Figure 3. Species-specific interactions of 20 nurses species and 3 targets species in a semi-arid community for
survival measured as the number of survival days . Bars represents the mean nurse effect on performance of each
target, varying from -1 (competition) to 1 (facilitation) for each nurse-target combination. Error bars represent ±
standard error. Complete species identifications can be found in Table S1.
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Table 1. Results of linear mixed models where response variables are: 1) Index of interaction (RII) for proportion
of leaves, 2) Index of interaction (RII) for days of survival. The explanatory (fixed factors) are the treatment
Nurse (20 nurse species); Target (3 target species) and time nested in plot as random factor.

Leaves growth Log likelihood X² Df p value

Complete model -1574.5
Nurse x Target -1647.0 144.93 38 <0.001

Nurse -1672.9 196.84 57 <0.001
Target -1654.2 159.28 40 <0.001

Survival Log likelihood X² Df p value
Complete model 16.9195
Nurse x Target -5.4827 44.804 38 0.2079

Nurse -10.185 54.21 57 0.5804
Target -6.6636 47.166 40 0.2029

Table 2. RII index average effect of nurse species on 3 target species. Despite a large variation in nurse effect on
different targets, the average nurse effects are still positive.

Nurse species RII Leaves RII Survival

Aspidosperma pyrifolium 0.1475 0.0460
Cynophalla hastata 0.1399 0.0157
Amburana cearensis 0.1292 0.1102

Erythroxylum nummularia 0.1290 0.0771
Handroanthus impetiginosus 0.1254 0.0669
Commiphora leptophloeos 0.1142 0.0179

Piptadenia stipulacea 0.0961 -0.0011
Croton blanchetianus 0.0921 0.0548

Spondias tuberosa 0.089 0.0103
Mimosa tenuiflora 0.0884 0.1286

Pityrocarpa moniliformis 0.0805 0.1540

Cochlospermum vitifolium 0.0772 0.0821
Combretum leprosum 0.0206 -0.0238

Poincianella gardneriana 0.0054 0.0636
Bauhinia cheilantha -0.0002 0.0192

Libidibia ferrea -0.0239 0.09081
Cordia glazioviana -0.0453 0.0225

Pseudobombax marginatum -0.0274 0.0980

Sebastiania macrocarpa -0.0837 0.0373

Anadenanthera colubrina -0.1104 0.0354
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Functional traits and nurse effect relationships159

The nurse trees water-related traits from this tropical semi-arid region were very160

diverse. Traits were represented by a wide continuum of slow-fast strategies, varying their161

storage capacity from 36% to 241%, wood density from 0.2 to 0.9 g/cm³, wood water content162

in dry season from 20% to 190%, bark water content from 9% to 320% and bark thickness to163

0.25mm to 5mm. The amount of N15 on leaves varied from -1.38 to 13.49, however the dC¹³164

showed small variation from -25.69 to -29.54, this indicates that despite the great differences165

on trait strategies among these semi-arid trees, all species showed low water use efficiency166

(Figure S3).167

The first axis of PCA explained 46% of the variation (Table S2) and was positively168

related to wood density and bark densities (Table S3). This result was represented by species169

with slow traits such as C. blanchetianus, E. nummularia and P. gardneiriana. PC1 was also170

negatively related to water storage traits such as high wood and bark water storage capacity171

and water content (Table S3), and represented by species with fast traits (S. tuberosa, P.172

marginatum and C. leptoplhoeos). The second axis of PCA explained 18.4 % of the variation173

(Table S2) and was positively related to diameter at soil height, canopy diameter, canopy174

height, tree height and dC13 (Table S3). PC2 was positively related to species such as S.175

tuberosa, A. pirifolium and H. impetigionosus.176

Nurse species traits explained the effect on target species growth (number of leaves)177

just for P. pyramidallis target (Table 3). The positive nurse effect, was related to nurses with a178

large size (higher canopy height and diameter), and not to slow or fast traits. For targets A.179

colubrina and M. urundeva, neither fast-slow or size-related nurse traits were sufficient to180
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explained positive or negative nurse effects. Additionally, phylogenetic relatedness did not181

influence nurse species positive or negative effects on any targets (lambda <0.001).182
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Table 3. Regression corrected by phylogeny, with the mean values of nurse effects on each target (RII) as
response variable and PCA axis as explanatory variables. P. pyramidalis, A. columbrina and M. urundeva are
target species.

P. pyramidallis

Estimate Stder Error t. value p. value

Intercept 0.055 0.023 2.363 0.026
PC1 0.008 0.025 0.402 0.748
PC2 0.061 0.025 2.133 0.027

A. colubrina

Estimate Stder Error t. value p. value

Intercept 0.094 0.030 3.054 0.007
PC1 -0.055 0.034 -1.614 0.124
PC2 -0.018 0.034 -0.540 0.596

M. urundeva

Estimate Stder Error t. value p. value

Intercept 0.006 0.037 0.1779 0.860
PC1 -0.001 0.041 -0.025 0.980
PC2 -0.021 0.041 -0.512 0.615
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Discussion

Plant-plant interactions183

Our results show that plant-plant interaction outcomes are dependent on the identity184

of nurse and target species. Besides, nurse-target interactions (positive or negative) might185

change depending on what variables are being measured. Therefore, a nurse species which186

facilitate one target species on survival might compete with the same target species when187

number of leaves are measured. A meta-analysis conducted by He, et al, (2013) shows that for188

all 70 studies that measured nurse effect on survival and growth, facilitation was always189

revealed more evident on survival measures, with some nurse effects shifting from neutral to190

competitive when growth variables were considered. Our study agree with these results, with191

the exception of nurses C. leprosum and P. stipulacea which showed negative effects on target192

survival but positive effects on targets growth.193

Positive interactions seem to be important on this semi-arid system because the194

majority of nurse species improved targets survival even though there was high target195

mortality by the end of the experiment. Studies conducted in dry environments also observed a196

high level of mortality during dry seasons (Paterno, et al, forthcoming 2016; Castro & Gomez,197

2002). The way plants have to deal with these stressful dry conditions is still an open issue.198

Callaway et al (2009) suggests that facilitation could increase in stressful environments when199

the nurse plant presents stress-tolerant strategies. Although positive outcomes were evident for200

survival measurements, it did not change depending on nurse strategies. However, some201

authors discuss that a nurse can facilitate up to a limit of stress above which facilitation would202
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not occur (Holmgren & Scheffer, 2010). This idea could explain, to a certain extent, the targets203

mortality in our study site.204

The nurse-target species-specific relationship might mislead the interpretation of the205

actual role a particular nurse species exert in a given plant community. Because the same nurse206

imposes positive and negative effects on different targets, the average values tend to be neutral,207

when actually their biological effect on targets are not. A similar result was found by Michalet208

et al (2015), the authors conducted a community level study and found high species-specific209

pair-wise interactions, however when they integrated negative and positive effects the210

interactions appear to be neutral. Therefore, it is important not to underestimate the overall211

positive impact of nurse species on Caatinga plant regeneration given that the average impact212

of nurse on target was positive (Figure 4). Accordingly, it is important to recognize particular213

nurse-target combinations that are more successful than others on this tropical semi-arid214

community.215

Figure 4. Plot of nurse-species RII effects measured as number of new leaves and days of survival calculated as
the average nurse effect on 3 target-species for days of survival (Survival RII) and growth (Leaves RII).
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Functional traits and nurse effect relationships216

Nurse plants showed a great variety of strategies to deal with water limitations, from217

trees with small water storage capacity, high wood and bark densities representing slow218

strategies, until plants with great capacity of water storage and low wood and bark density219

representing fast strategies. Nevertheless, it became clear that the slow and fast strategies are220

poorly related to the nurse capability to improve target performance. Nurse size and structure,221

nevertheless, seem to be a promising trait to define nurse skills for particular target species.222

Additionally, the species-specific pattern found in this study could be related to the wide223

variety of trait strategies found in these tropical semi-arid trees.224

A particularly interesting pattern of water use was found for all nurse species studied.225

dC¹³ results have shown that all nurse plants have low water use efficiency during the rainy226

season (Figure S3). Therefore, trees with different morpho-physiological strategies keep their227

stomatal open for photosynthesis over rainy season regardless of water loss. For example, a228

range of species with different leaf phenological strategies from C. hastata which is an229

evergreen species until C. Blanchetianus which produces and loses their leaves easily, were all230

losing water through their stomata in a similar way. This indicates that independent of having231

fast or slow morpho-physiological strategies, nurse species do not seems to have strict control232

over water loss during wet season.233

Difference in nurse slow-fast strategies, were not important to explained positive or234

negative nurse effects on targets mortality or growth. Instead, canopy size trait appear to be235

more relevant than other nurse strategies for semi-arid systems (Castro et al, 2002). Canopy236

traits are important to explain species-specifics interactions because large canopies can237
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ameliorate abiotic conditions (Holmegren & Schefer, 2010; McIntire & Farjado, 2014). In a238

work conducted by Landero & Valiente (2010), target species also presented higher growth239

and survival rates under large and dense canopies. It is possible that for some target species the240

decrease in heat and direct radiation bellow nurse crown would be enough to compensate for241

lack of water availability.242

Targets also showed distinct stress sensitivities where P. pyramidallis was the most243

stress tolerant target and kept their leaves longer than A. colubrina and M. urundeva244

respectively. Probably for P. pyramidallis, the climate amelioration provided by nurse245

canopies was enough for this species to keep its leaves longer than other targets. A meta-246

analyzes by Soliveres & Maestre (2014), showed that the co-occurrence of 929 pair-wise247

plants around the world was explained mostly by target not nurse traits. Although nurse plant248

traits are important to drive species-specific interactions (Schöb et al, 2013; Le Bagousse-249

Pinguet, 2015), we highlight the importance to also consider target traits. Indeed, works250

looking at both nurse capabilities to improve abiotic condition as well as targets needs have251

been important to understatement species-specific interactions in plant communities (Woods &252

Miriti, 2015; Paterno et al, forthcoming 2016).253

254
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Conclusion

Our study contributes with the understanding of how plant-plant interactions work on255

tropical semi-arid systems and how outcomes of interactions depend on the identity and256

morpho-physiological traits of interacting species. Nurse-target interactions are species-257

specific, and can vary according to species identity and performance variables measured.258

Water storage characteristics are less related to facilitation capability of nurse plants than nurse259

size and structure. We highlight the need for future studies to measure further nurse and target260

traits as essential steps for understanding the mechanisms driving plant-plant interactions.261
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Supplementary information

Table S1. List of species of semi-arid tropical forest used to conduct interactions experiment with 20 nurse
species and 3 target species.

Family Scientific name
Nurse species

Anacardiaceae Spondias tuberosa
Apocynaceae Aspidosperma pyrifolium
Bignoniaceae Handroanthus impetiginosus
Bixaceae Cochlospermum vitifolium

Boraginaceae Cordia glazioviana
Burseraceae Commiphora leptophloeos
Capparaceae Cynophalla hastata
Combretaceae Combretum leprosum
Erythroxylaceae Erythroxylum nummularia
Euphorbiaceae Sebastiania macrocarpa
Euphorbiaceae Croton blanchetianus

Fabaceae Mimosoideae Pityrocarpa moniliformis
Fabaceae Caesalpinoideae Bauhinia cheilantha
Fabaceae Caesalpinoideae Poincianella gardneriana
Fabaceae - Mimosoideae Anadenanthera colubrina
Fabaceae - Papilionoideae Amburana cearensis
Fabaceae Caesalpinoideae Libidibia ferrea
Fabaceae Mimosoideae Mimosa tenuiflora
Fabaceae Mimosoideae Piptadenia stipulacea

Malvaceae Pseudobombax marginatum
Target species

Fabaceae - Mimosoideae Anadenanthera colubrina
Fabaceae - Caesalpinoideae Poincianella gardneriana

Anacardiaceae Myracrodruon urundeuva
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262
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Figure S1. proportion of leaves gained/lost through time for each target A. columbrina (pink), M. urundeva
(green) and P. pyramidalis (blue) under the nurse (circles) and far from nurse (triangles).
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Figure S2. Mean number of survival days for each targets species under the nurse and far from nurse. Dark bars
represent treatment under the nurse and light bars the control treatment. Error bars represent the standard
deviation of the mean.
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Figure S3. Storage traits of semi-arid tropical forests trees highlighting the great diversity of strategies that trees
of semi-arid have to deal with low water availability.
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Table S2. Importance of components of the two main axis of PCA analysis made by 20 nurse-species.

Table S3. PCA axes loadings for the two main axis of PCA analysis made by 20 nurse-species.

Importance of components PC1 PC2

Eigenvalue 6.529 2.577

Proportion Explained 0.466 0.184

Cumulative Proportion 0.466 0.650

Trait PC1 PC2

Wood density 0.337 0.258

Bark density 0.354 0.007

Soil height Diameter -0.171 0.455

Canopy diameter -0.183 0.428

Canopy height -0.224 0.410

d13C -0.016 0.359

Tree height -0.253 0.357

Hydrological vessels diameter -0.260 -0.084

d15N -0.082 0.025

Wood water storage capacity -0.327 -0.293

Bark water storage capacity -0.276 -0.074

Wood water content -0.334 -0.253

Bark water content -0.350 0.012

Bark thickness -0.290 0.011
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community studies.
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Integrated neighbor effect (INE): an index for restoration and plant community

studies.
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Abstract

Many indexes have been proposed to measure pairwise nurse-target interactions in

natural communities, being the Relative Interaction Intensity (RII) index the most well-

known. However, this pairwise approach does not estimate the effect of a given nurse plant

on the overall plant community. In many occasions positive and negative effects cancel

each other out, not representing the net effect of a nurse-species on multiple target-species.

These interactions are essential to understand plant community regeneration and to make

decisions about how to restore degraded areas. Integrated Neighbor Effect (INE) is a

simple index which quantifies the positive and negative effects of a given nurse species on

the plant community, considering the proportion of species affected (Generality) and the

strength of interactions (Intensity). INE is bound between -1 (maximum inhibition) and 1

(maximum facilitation), and it accepts as input raw biological measures (e.g. biomass,

growth, survival) and pairwise interaction indexes values. Here we present INE index

development and compare it with the RII pairwise index using different hypothetical

scenarios. INE prioritizes nurses with a consistent effect on multiple targets even when

nurse-target interactions occur with low intensity, emphasizing the generality of the nurse

effect. Furthermore, INE outcomes can highlight hidden interactions which usually are the

result of multiple positive and negative interactions found in plant communities. In general,

INE provides a better insight into plant communities and their interactions than RII.

Finally, it is still necessary simulate different scenarios as well as to apply INE to real

experimental data for better understanding its behavior and reliability.

.
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Introduction

Plant-plant interactions have an important role shaping natural communities around the1

world. Although plants compete for similar resources, positive interactions between neighbors2

(facilitation) is a key mechanism improving community richness and maintaining biodiversity3

(Le Bagousse-Pinguet et al, 2014; McIntire & Fajardo, 2014; Valiente-Banuet & Verdú, 2007).4

This two process (competition and facilitation) can occur simultaneously, where a tree benefactor5

(hereafter Nurse) can exert positive effects on a given plant beneficiary species and negative6

effects on another (hereafter Target) (Landero & Valiente-Banuet, 2010). For example, while a7

nurse plant could increase the survival of one target, at the same time it could inhibit the8

establishment or development of another target species. Furthermore the effect of interactions9

also vary in strength (Chamberlain, 2014), so the same nurse plant can improve in low intensity10

the biomass of one target species while strongly increasing biomass of another target species. The11

intensity of positive or negative effect will be dependent on physiological characteristics and12

strategies of each pair of plant species interacting (Callaway & Walker, 1997; Souza et al,13

Rodrigues, 2015).14

To measure the outcome of plant-plant interactions, a number of indexes were proposed15

to estimate competition and facilitation (see Weigelt & Jolliffe, 2003). One of the most utilized16

indexes on the literature is the Relative Interaction Intensity - RII (Armas, 2004), which measures17

the relative effect of a neighbor plant improving or inhibiting the target plant performance. This18

and many other indexes were built to estimate pairwise interactions, which makes them19

unsuitable for properly measuring the real effect of one nurse species over the whole target20

community (Michalet et al, 2014; Soliveres & Maestre 2014). This is so because many nurse-21

target interactions are species-specific. For example, suppose a given nurses species k interacts22
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with five different targets species, with individual RII = -1, 0.3, 0.4, 0.2, 0.1. Then the average23

RIIk will be zero (-1 + 0.3 0.4+ 0.2+ 0.1 / 5 = 0), even though the nurse exerts facilitative effects24

on most targets and a strong negative effect on another target.25

Another important issue to be considered when measuring a nurse species effect on a26

target community is that plants interact simultaneously. Because plants interactions can be27

context-dependent, different combinations of species might alter resources and conditions28

affecting the outcome of interactions (Amat et al, 2015). Other plants but nurses could exert29

indirect effects on target (Schob et al, 2013) and the measurement of nurse-target outcomes may30

be biased by these indirect effects (Michalet et al, 2014). Therefore, just averaging pairwise31

interaction indexes might not be sufficient to understand the integrated effect of one nurse plant32

species in a community.33

There are situations where the integration of the effects of one plant species on many34

other target species would be important. One such situation is the restoration of plant35

communities in harsh environments with the help of nurse plants. Here, restoration will be most36

successful if a chosen nurse plant benefits the majority or all plants in the community. In reality,37

however, a particular nurse species may only benefit a subset of species, and the strength of38

facilitation may differ between these targets. How should a nurse plant be chosen in such a39

situation? The RII pairwise index for plant-plant interaction could not be directly used, because it40

would need to be integrated over all target species and could end up being zero as exemplifies41

above.42

An integrated index for plant-plant interactions that allows to compare different potential43

nurse plants should have a number of properties to be useful. First, for each target, it should allow44
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for positive and negative effects. Second, it should measure the strength of the interaction, but45

these two conditions are already fulfilled by RII index. Third, it should integrate the effect over46

all potential target species. Fourth, the integration should give a measure for the generality of47

facilitation, i.e. it should include as an important component not only the average strength of48

facilitation but also the frequency of facilitative (vs. competitive) interactions with target species.49

This is important because a consistent positive effect on other plants may be preferred over a high50

average effect of a nurse plant due to strong positive effects on a small number of targets, if this51

comes with the cost of having negative effects on many other targets. Ideally, the index should52

allow for the weighting of intensity vs. generality. With that in mind, we proposed here, an53

extension of RII index called the Integrated Neighbor Effect (INE).54

In this paper, we (1) develop an index of plant-plant interactions that is suited to55

estimate the integrated neighbor effect of one plant species on multiple target species in a given56

plant community considering its species-specificities; (2) Show INE properties and compare the57

performance of the INE using averages of RII pairwise interactions index in different scenarios.58

Development of the integrated neighbor effect index (INE)

Integrated Neighbor Effect (INE) is an index which integrates the effect of one nurse59

species on multiple targets species in a given community. The integrated net effect of one nurse60

plant on target species can be divided in two components: Intensity and Generality:61

(1) INE = (1-w) * Intensity + w * Generality62

where w is the weighing of generality, 0 ≤ w ≤ 163

Intensity is calculated as the average of RII index, which means the mean strength of64

facilitation or inhibition that one nurse species can exert on target species that it interacts.65
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Suppose there are N target species, each with M replicates (one plant with, one without the nurse),66

then RIIk for a particular nurse species k is given by:67

68

(2)69

where bij is the performance of target species i in replicate j under nurse k and cij is the70

performance of target species i in replicate j without nurse k.71

In this case all replicates are receiving the same weight. This is the same as averaging all target72

species responses if the number of replicates is the same for each target. Otherwise:73

(3)74

where RIIki is the average of RII index for target species i with respect to nurse k. Generality is75

calculated as the proportion of targets species a neighbor species can significantly affect.76

Considering that the given nurse k can exert positive and negative effects on different target77

species, generality (G) is added to the formula. Thus, INEk for nurse species k is given by:78

(4)79

80
where Np is the number of target species that are positively and significantly affected by nurse k,81

and Nn is the number of target species that are negatively (significantly) affected by nurse82

k. Generality varies between +1 when all target species are facilitated by the nurse plant83

(maximum facilitation), to -1 when all target species are inhibited by the nurse plant (maximum84
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inhibition). Thus, positive and negative generality values represent the probability that a given85

nurse will facilitate or inhibit a target species in the community.86

The w represents the weight attributed to generality parameter, which represents in a87

given community, the importance of how many targets one nurse can significantly affect. Thus,88

the only case when RIIk and INEk can assume the same values, is when Generality weight (w) is89

equal to zero. This occurs because in the situation where generality is ignored both indices are90

calculated through the same formula (RIIk) wherein INEk is the intensity component. Thus in the91

limiting case when generality is weighted zero, INEk reduces to the average RIIk, i.e.92

93

INE properties and comparison with mean RII

INE was developed to take in account important characteristics of nurse plants for94

restoration. We consider that a nurse species must have two main properties to best suit95

restoration purposes: to be generalist and consistent in effect among different target species. A96

generalist nurse can significantly improve performance of several targets, and a consistent nurse97

shows low variance of its effects within/between target species. For example, a nurse plant that98

has strong positive effects on most target species is superior than one which affects targets99

positively and negatively with different intensities. Therefore, the most consistent and generalist100

the nurse, the better rank it should receive.101

To understand INE proprieties and compare it with the average of RII, we created102

different data scenarios. We simulate biomass data for multi-species plant interaction103

experiments with 5 nurse species and 10 target species planted underneath and outside each nurse,104

using 10 replicates for each nurse-target combination (1000 plants, 5 nurses x 10 targets x 10105
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replicates x 2 treatments (with/without nurse). We used 500g as the standard plant biomass in106

target plants without nurse. Then we controlled the effect of plant interactions by varying the (i)107

specificity and the (ii) consistence of nurse-target interactions. To do so, we combined different108

Effect Size (ES) i.e. the mean strength effect of each nurse on targets species, and Standard109

Deviations (SD) i.e. the size of variance in ES that each nurse will exert on target species.110

Effect size (ES):111

To generate scenarios of ecological equivalence (scenario 1) ES and SD values were set112

as equal values between and within nurses (all nurse plants have a similar effect). To generate113

different degrees of specificity of plant interactions (scenarios 2 to 4) ES values between nurses114

were taken from an uniform distribution [ES minimum, ES maximum]. Larger differences115

between maximum ES and minimum ES implies higher specificity where different nurse species116

have contrasting effect sizes. Finally, to simulate a scenario of great complexity (5) ES between117

and within nurses were random, which means that the same nurse can exert different effects on118

different targets.119

Standard Deviation (SD):120

To define the variance of a nurse effect, we defined different SD values. For scenarios 1121

and 2, the SD between and within nurses were equal. In a second group of scenarios (scenarios 3122

to 5) SD values were allowed to vary between nurses. Three types of simulations were performed.123

First, SD values were taken from a uniform distribution and were not correlated with the nurse124

effect size. Second, SD values were taken from a logistic function (a=0, b=0.5) , where SD values125

were positively correlated with effect size, then, nurses with higher effect size also have higher126

SD values. Third, SD values were negatively correlated with nurse effect size (a=0, b=-0.5)127

where nurses with high effect sizes have low SD values. For scenarios from 3 to 5 all SD values128

were bounded by a fixed proportion from 0 to 1 of ES value, e.g. A nurse with its ES equal to 100129
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and their SD bounded as 0.5, the maximum SD value that nurse can achieve is 50. Combining130

different ES and SD we generated 8 different theoretical communities, described below (Table 1).131
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Table 1. Theoretical scenarios simulated to understand INE proprieties. Nurse effect= the effect that a nurse species exert on targets, it can be positive (facilitation) or
negative (inhibition), ES= Effect size, or the mean strength effect of each nurse in targets species SD= Standard deviation, or the size of variance of nurse effect. ES min
and ES max= the variation of ES between nurses species, SD value= value of how much the nurse effect can vary, in scenarios of ecological equivalence (1 to 1.2) the
SD was set as a fixed value, for the other scenarios (2 to 5.5) the SD value was a bounded as a proportion of ES.

Scenario Nurse effect ES between
nurses

ES Within
nurses

SD between nurses SD within nurses ES min ES max SD
value

1 Positive Equal Equal Equal Equal 100 100 10

1.1 Positive Equal Equal Equal Equal 100 100 50

1.2 Negative Equal Equal Equal Equal -100 -10 10
2 Positive Different Equal Equal Equal 10 100 10

2.2 Negative Different Equal Equal Equal -100 -10 10

3 Positive Different Equal Positively correlated with
ES

Equal 10 100 0.5

4 Positive Different Equal Negatively correlated with
ES

Equal 10 100 0.5

5 Positive Different Different Not correlated with ES Different 10 100 0.5

5.5 Positive and negative Different Different Not correlated with ES Different -100 100 0.5
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After simulating data for one scenario, we calculated the result of each nurse-target132

interaction through RII index. Then we calculated intensity and generality components of INE,133

were intensity component was obtained through RIIk (equation 2) and generality component134

through equation 4, where Np is the number of target plants positively and significantly affected135

and Nn is the number of target plants negatively and significantly affected. The significance of136

values was defined using the raw biomass data per target species, and 95% confidence interval of137

nurse effect for each target species. Therefore, we only considered as significant interactions those138

in which the 95% confidence intervals of nurse effect did not included zero. Finally, with intensity139

and generality components, we calculated INEk using three generality weight: 0, 0.5 and 1. For140

each theoretical experiment RIIk and INEk values were stored. Then we ranked RIIk and INEk141

nurse values and compared how many times the same nurse species was at the top of both rankings.142

Next we calculated the absolute difference between RIIk and INEk values for each nurse species143

and derived the mean difference between the two measures. As a third measure, we calculated the144

Spearman's correlation coefficient between RIIk and INEk across the 5 nurse species.145
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Results146

Both ES and SD influence INE results because the combination between them will affect147

the consistence and significance of nurse effects. Where the values of SD and ES produce few148

significant interactions, the difference between ranking both indexes are low because the149

generality parameter on INE will be close to zero (Figure 1 and 4). When the number of150

significant interactions increase, the difference between the best nurse classifications will increase,151

even in an ecological equivalent scenario, because the generality parameter will count for the152

significant interaction values, and the nurse which affects more targets positively and significantly,153

will be better ranked. These differences make the correlation between both indexes decrease154

(Figure 6). Finally when the variation of interaction values are too high, all values became non-155

significant, and the generality parameter tends to zero again, so there is no difference in156

classifications of the best nurses between both indexes. Even though the mean values between RII157

and INE are different, the correlation between them became strong again (Figure 7).158

One of the most interesting outcomes of INE is the fact that it shows hidden interactions.159

In situations where a nurse-species affects targets in a low intensity, but in a consistent way, the160

value of interaction is higher than the RII mean. INE weights the capacity of a nurse to be161

consistent as an important biological effect which increases nurse effect value. From now on,162

more simulated and experimental data are necessary to understand if in cases where INE values163

tends to zero (in some situations INE can be as low or lower than RII, Figure S1 f), nurse-target164

interactions represents a real neutral and not just a hidden interaction.165
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Figure 1. Scenario 1 of positive interactions and ecological equivalence, were all nurses have the same effect in all targets. Here we set ES=100 and SD= 10
representing a low variance. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES),
and the error bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference
between RII and INE of plant interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of
generality.
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Figure 2. Scenario 1.2 of positive effect and ecological equivalence, were all nurses have the same effect in all targets. Here we set ES=100 and SD= 50 representing a
high variance. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error
bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII
and INE of plant interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 3. Scenario 1.3 of negative effect and ecological equivalence, were all nurses have the same effect in all targets. SD set as 10 ES=100 and SD=10 representing
low variance. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error
bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII
and INE of plant interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 4. Scenario 2 of positive interactions where nurse species have different effect between nurses, SD set as 10 of Esmin= 10 and ESmax=100. a) visual
representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error bars represents the SD.
b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII and INE of plant
interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 5. Scenario 2.2 of negative interactions where ES vary between nurses, SD set as 10 of Esmin= -100 and Esmax=-10. a) visual representation of plant-plant
interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of
times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII and INE of plant interactions trough different
weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 6. Scenario 3 of positive interactions where ES vary between nurses and SD is positively correlated to ES, here we bounded SD as 0.5 of Esmin= 10 and
Esmax=-100. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error
bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII
and INE of plant interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 7. Scenario 4 of positive interactions where ES vary between nurses and SD is negatively correlated to ES, here we bounded SD as 0.5 of Esmin= 10 and
Esmax=-100. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents the strength of Nurse-target interaction (ES), and the error
bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII
and INE of plant interactions trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 8. Scenario 5 of positive interactions where ES vary between nurses and SD is not correlated to ES, here we bounded SD as 0.5 of Esmin= 10 and Esmax= 100. a)
visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents ES, and the error bars represents the SD. b) It is the proportion of times
that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII and INE of plant interactions trough different weights
of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Figure 9. Scenario 5.5 of positive and negative interactions where ES vary between nurses and SD is not correlated to ES, here we bounded SD as 0.5 of Esmin= -100
and Esmax= 100. a) visual representation of plant-plant interaction in a simulated community, each bar represents ES, and the error bars represents the SD. b) It is the
proportion of times that INE and RII do not ranked the same species as the best nurse-plant. c) Pair-wise mean difference between RII and INE of plant interactions
trough different weights of generality. d) Correlation between RII and INE values calculated trough different weights of generality.
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Discussion

Integrated Neighbor effect (INE) is an index which considers two main effects: Strength166

and Generality of influence of a given nurse plant on different targets. The generality parameter167

plays a central role because it takes into account just the frequency of significant interactions,168

which we consider as an important biological measure. The significance of interactions determine169

the generality of the nurse species influence on target species underneath its canopy. Even when170

the intensity of facilitation is low, generality is an important parameter to be considered in171

restoration programs. Here, INE showed different results compared to RII (Figure S1 b, e, g)172

where not just the top nurse species rank changed, but other changes of rank occurred. We173

attribute these results to the INE generality component. In situations where the average of RII174

(Figure S1 a, c and d) represents most interactions (low SD), the generality component does not175

affect the ranking outcome, although such situations of low variance in nature may be rare.176

The new index INE is also more appropriate in cases where other plants that are not177

nurses impose indirect influences on target species, leading to bias on the measurements of nurse-178

target outcomes (Schob et al, 2013; Michalet et al, 2014). These bias created by indirect179

interactions are contemplated by INE because nurses which show a great context-dependency in180

their effect, having therefore great variance between replicates, are penalized by INE generality181

parameter. As a result, a nurse will be better ranked when its effect does not vary strongly due to182

indirect interactions.183

Nurse species are often used in restoration programs (Gómez-Aparicio, 2004; Gómez-184

Aparicio et al, 2009), where different performances are reported depending on nurse species and185

the biome studied. For effectiveness of restoration programs, methods for selecting appropriate186

nurse species that improve natural regeneration are extremely necessary. The integrated index187
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developed in this article can be used to rank nurse species on the bases of their facilitation188

capabilities, and therefore prioritize nurse species that should be used in restoration programs.189
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Conclusion

The use of the new index INE has shown to be a better tool to measure the integrated190

effect of one nurse species on a target community and therefore a better approach to rank191

available nurse species for restoration purposes. The fact that INE can contemplate complex192

forms of multiple interactions helps to avoid the underestimation of the impact of a key nurse193

species in a given plant communities. Further theoretical scenarios should be simulated to better194

understand INE and its behavior for communities modulated by different interaction scenarios, as195

well as to be sure that the index have the power to identify null interactions when they in fact196

occur. Future studies should test INE using real experimental data to better understand its197

properties and reliability.198
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Supplementary information

Figure S1. INE (dark bars) and RII (light bars) rankings comparison of nurse effects on simulated scenarios.


